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* Will the five-strong Rock Ra 
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Watch out... | 

truck loading? 
It’s on 

Comper ‘TioN Tones Rock Raiders Prize Competition 
‘Can you tell us how many Rock 
Raiders there are? Choose from: 

A5 BE C7 
You'll find the answer 
Somewhere on this page! 
If you know the right answer, 
you could win one of these 

‘Send your answer together with 
your name, age, address and 
Tnembership number on a 
POSTCARD ONLY to: 

Rock Raiders Competition 

1st prize ONE winner will get 
a Rock Raiders HQ 
2nd prize EIGHT winners will 
each get The Chrome Crusher 
Runners-up TEN 
runners-up will each | 
get a Rock Raiders \ Bs rs 



Axle 
‘he is the joker in the Rock Raiders team, but when 
‘ie is deadly serious and is the tree times LEGOLAND World Racing 
Champion, Me is als aventaros and huteaded and wi take ona Rack 
Monster one-to-one i he bas at 

Sparks 

‘Spars is waluralycarioes aout anyon 
mechanical reletrical ani lays tating 
‘things apart and rebuilding thew. But he's as 

very clumsy and is usualy in te wrong pace atthe 
‘wang tine. Sil, Sars ial member fhe eam 
3 be aves al he equipment hey we, 

I’m ready to 
‘| blast this rock 

L face, Sparks! 

Jet 
{rom Hoerbard to ite-cpty, ight Linenat 
et can fy hem al She is wel now fr ber 
strog-mnde ad wil ehrater - everyone knows 
that what det wants, det gets! 

% Docs 
AY evist tes, nw mare abot ang 

G0 power crystals tan anyone. a al, 
bes su gout iso, som say be ca 
see trooh the roc, Des scan na 
rian ean ik his way a othe 
skit f sais! 

The 

of our mine! 
crystals! 

‘when he’s riding the 
‘rapids or navigating bis way around an 
‘ndergrund Lae, Bat Bandits really a sft at 
eat (ut don't say tha ois face) 

The Rock Monster 

Hey Jet! . * aes ees st 

Fly down and Ve rem el aes 
try to grab {a Tis makes he Rock Monster angry 

it back! KM a a a age, you 
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LEGO syst

 

with compute
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Design to create 4 unique ga
me based 

around the same d
angeraus world. 

Here’s how they did it..- 
Here's how the) 

(Chrome Crushe rusher Io 
Son ee 4 



‘The team of artists, designers and producers \ ref ect te docias which madaie wil be eae | 
‘the game and the characteristics of each 

Artists chose not 
‘only to use vehicies 
available fram the 

LEGO System range, but 
to also create new 

but hetp to expand the 

time give you some cool 
ideas how to create new 

models from the 
LEGO System sets. 

‘Computer programme Pfeci es ths pus sopioc [te p= Seteet 
rtficial Intelligence (the way |, reales he te Rock | 

‘Modia has worked hard to create software that "3 q aac aa 
‘will keep your imagination running in overdrive. = TT RST bod tn bcos te seek one Z ts os eee now you can have fun toa by leatog the LES Rack y Ge Takers Groep thn endorse ound worhd ie aN Teno SYSTEM sets and an your PE or console 



and he calls it 
"Station 2". 
his model is | 

by it Jastrzel 

and doesn't he look proud of itt 

WO 3 
Le 
etd 

Aamer Ather is sucha big LEGO fan He’ spett out 
‘the “LEGO” logo,with his LEGO bricks! (Aanier also tells 
us he loves the new “Star Wars"teries, Glad to hear it!) Here’s £ 

YOU SENT US SO MANY FANTASTIC PICTURES OF YOUR MODELS, WE 

WISH WE <OULD SHOW THEM ALL. HERE ARE SOME OF THE BEST. 

THOSE WHO ARE fenTURED HERE WILE EAEH RECEIVE ONE OF OUR 



SBME Win cheer chacanter, be devded is cnn 4 
> cmbdel of the crazy critter himself. mee gy 

es ; . 

of-your 

“eee : Builder, 
}- 4 
/ > “EEGO*UK, Wrexham 

LL13 7T@ 
Remember to include 

dress, “orvour new "Star War” mode, 20 he decided to Se 
‘build his own cool set of no fewer than 10 models, nd model name. 
here are a few of our favourites. (Sorry, pictures cannot be returned). 
May the force be with yout = 



gh 
ls ds are 

billions of years ago 
are rare because only a few of 

em survive the journey from 
the depths 

the earth’s surface. 

Because diamonds are rare 
they are also precious - the 

precious gemstone 
known to man. Finding them in 
the desert or beneath the ocean is a 
huge task - just like the work of U 

for energy 

wre Lurned the carbon into 
onds. When volcanos erupted, lava 

SI ee} caves. the d 
crystals deep in the caves. bearer Mead om 

ipes tha s 
acient Greece, people believed that ee ce Peake over the 

monds were splinters of stars fallen Lo . recognises te han 

Some thought they were the tears of and valet pea 
the Gods. lots of mney 3,000 years ago. Precious stones. 

for are rare, They were discovered in South 
Africa in the late 1800s, 
where more than hall fie > 
of the world’s rough 

still of all gemstones 
made from common 
carbon - just like the 

lead pencil. 
y have a melting point 

of around 4,000 "C, even 
greater than that of steel. 

Photographs and information 
8 s courtesy of Dr BEERS 

Diamond experts since 1888 



B 
Famond mining produce Stall amount of quality anes and lots of v 

etal, which k 
oF with 

found, people clea y 
ised how 3 specs of colom ) a 

us theywere  ] of a diamond depe: 
how it sparkl 
the light so it 

nd polish the 
= stones. 

Diamonds are embedded in rock and must 

blasted loose, then Laken Lo a proc 
re sep: ed from the 

ond mines can 
of ore everyda produce 30,000 ton 

Some mines produce 
quality di Is - these are used in lost of Th 
‘equipment in the home or work place, Other 

produce gem diamonds which are 
jewellery. 

id engager = 
in 1477 by Archduke 

wears iton 
Third linger of 

mond 
dl processed Lo produc 

d of gem quality. 
cause people 
fieved the vein 

directly 
¢ heart to the jonds are 

weighed in 

‘The next time you lool 
the ton, 

nds are 
sive and 

rger stones are 
rarer and eve 
more valuable. 

nploys over nd se 

‘a million people 

worldwide. 



ASTRONAUTS BUZZ 
BAILEY AND HALLIE 
COMET BLAST INTO 
SPACE TO LALINCH 
A SATELLITE. 

fa METEOR 
FLARE POSITION. Bi 

HALLIE COMET FLOATS IN SPACE USING 
A ROCKET-POWERED BACKPACK. SHE 
ADJUSTS THE SATELLITE'S CONTROLS. 

IMSSION CONTROL, 
YOU HAVE A PROBLEM. 
ANETEOR IS HEADING 

WHILE BUZZ WARNS MISSION 
CONTROL, HALLIE LINKS THE 
MINI SHUTTLE TOGETHER. 

THAT WOULD 
HAVE BEEN & 
DIRECT HiT 

THE ASTRONAUTS SEPARATE 
THe SHUTTLE JUST AS THE 
BLAZING METEOR ZOOMS BY. 

EARTH.ABLIT 60 DOES THE METEOR. 

ROGER, ISSION 
CONTROL. WE'RE 
‘BLASTING OFF! 

UPTOFF, BUZZ. 
YOURE LOOKING, 

\ 6000. 



THIS 15 SUPER 
RADIOACTIVE 
NEPTUNIU 

WE'RE DOOMED! 

THE METEOR ON THE TRUCK, 
THE SKY TURNS ALL GREEN, 

ROCKET REALLY 
ROCK. AND ROLLA 

FIRE ONE! YES! AND THE 
FINAL SCORE 1S ADVERTURER, 

ONE; GRAVITY, ZERO! 

Tun 
TAKE THs. 

ROCK BACK TO 
NEPTUNE, SiR. 

“But YOU HAVEN 

TLL Risk I. 
GREEN Skies ARE 
‘JUST 100 WEIRD 

RE. 

''D BETTER 
BUILD LIKE 

THE ADVENTURER GETS BUSY AND BUILDS 
A ROCKET WITH A METEOR FLINGING ARM. 

THE ADVENTURER PULLS BACK THE LALNCHING ARM AND 
PREPARES TO FIRE THE METEOR INTO OUTER SPACE. 

THANKS 
AOVENTURER! 

‘SE You 
BACK At 

LOM fl 

T BETTER GO 
BACK AND FINISH 
MY TRAINING! 



Buridigour own | SUE. ES iff 
Gell theteetiny-le SG) CCIE 
guide but dont wWorkyit your 

Meee eehe chicichies 
withta hleimaqnrarion, 
Nolte thew Whep yebaiaie hh 



SPECIAL 

LEGO LAND WINUSOR 

° 
‘SPECIAL OFFER - £5.00 OFF 
LEGO ROCK RAIDERS PC CD-Rom 

for LEGO Club members. 

® 
Solve the clues in our LEGO ROCK RAIDERS Treasure Trail 

and you could win a fantastic LEGO ROCK RAIDERS Prize. 

@ 
Enjoy the latest editions to LEGOLAND Windsor - take the aie quay on latest wet, 

‘wild'ride the EXTREME TEAM CHALLENGE 
New to Miniland is Wembley Stadium - made from over TE ma bricks. 
On pitch are LEGO figure teams in Manchester United and Newcastle strips! 

Call the Hotline today on 
0990 04 04 04 



ns of LEGO bricks come to 

= 
The Museum for Children Fit was all go at LEGOLAND WINDSOR, 
I where hundreds of you packed the 

LEGO Star Wars Episode 1 Event. 

| Hey kids! Get down to Eureka and 
have the time of your life! 

Between 11th Sane 1999 
and 1st February 2000 you can go 

| BILDING CRAZY! 
| Build your own LEGO Milllenniom 

Dome in the brilliant Eureka 
workshop - and challenge Mum 

‘or Dad tool: 

Over 2 million people have enjoyed the m 
The Museum for Children in Halifax. Eureka! 
hands-on museum designed especially for children up tothe. 
‘age of 11. eo 
Four galleries packed with over 400 larger than life exhibits let MERA ea Raaad cag 
‘You use your senses and imagination fo discover more about MM ICae cst in Crd 
‘your body and the world around using interactive exploration. BSG eerie or] 

around Miniland. 
Others created their 

‘own Galactic Fighters to 
go on display in the Building Site. 

Take a look at some of our favourites... Save 0 1 £4 wih wT 
Maximum of 4 people per voucher. Valid Saturdays and Sundays only. 

Not vali in conjunction with ony other afer or promation. 

R=¢ | 
The Museum for Children Road, Halifax Discovery Road, 

“al 01425 965191 
Situoted just of junction 28 of M62, next to Halifax Railway Station. 

FADVENT 
| 94 2 =" serazv bvildina fer. crazy. bvilders! 



‘Cah yo you olve the puzzles and 
‘help, the }Rock Raiders home? 

‘The rsh ee is sftanded in the Ee, ofan unknown pl: 
"desperate eed of somepower crystals to enable'the spacesh 

; Solve tits les on € eae and help the brave 
P Rock Raided a the Quciil-power crystals, But 
© beware! Th a holds oe dangers - 

£35 = Bitgs ac : 

Ne 

=| 
> = t ue 

{ es A) 

Join ee 
ig Thunder in the 

«HY jungle of 
South America 

Y* look for the 
~ losteceriple. 

Watch out for 

THE, ULTIMATE 
LEGO” BOOK 

ie in October 

rk belonging ro the LEGO Grow 



rs, 

Keyring {Sp 

422] size 7 - 8 yrs 

F23) Size 9- 11 yrs 

24) size 12 - 14 yrs | 4 

Watch System rang: 
LEGO Mug 
(with figures) 
Ching 

LEGO Star Wars 
Darth Vadai 
Keyring 

Metal 
Pencil Case 
only : i 


